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Editorial

OUR campus in addition to its fine set of
buildings and prettily kept grounds is now
presenting an attractive scene of varied activities. Any one with even a passing glance can
see that we are awake and mean business. The
tennis courts all being repaired ; the athletic
track under process of construction ; the improvement s made upon the base ball diamond
and in the grand stands, are among the many
things which show that Colby is ready to maintain and increase in real worth and meaning the
reputation which it has already won in Athletics.
WORK upon the running and bicycling
track, begun a week ago Monday, is
now progressing finely. The track will in all
probability be ready for the cinders by the 25th
of this month. But as was stated in the last
meeting of the Athletic Association ready cash
is always acceptable in most any enterprise.
Accordingly it would be a great accommodation for the persons who have the matter in hand
if those who can do so, would pay their subscriptions now instead of waiting until the close of
the term. None, of course, are under obligations to do this unless they are so inclined.
THE real object of a college education is to
make manly men and womanl y women of.
us in the highest degree possible. And in acollege like ours many are the avenues open for
activities and for testing our mental, moral
and religious characters. We cannot afford to
neglect any phase of health y development or
carefu l ness in whatever line it may chance to
be—espec ially when it borders upon the influence of our examples upon one another. With

tho base ball games played this term the
IN
record for Colby has not been a bad one.
Of course we have not met the formidable
" teams we shall later, and our success thus far is
not an absolute guarantee that we shall of necessity carry off the palms of victory in the coming contests. We must still be as untiring in
our v igilance and pract ice if we wo uld cont inue
to have the state base ball cham pionship pennant floating over our base ball field for yet an- these thoughts in view it will be well for us to
put into practice the adm irable suggestions of
other year.

President Whitman in his excellent talk to us
on Thursday evening of last week. For he
touched upon many vital and important points
wherein we will all admit that immediate reform is possible and very desirable.
THIS issue of the Echo brings to a close
the labors of the present editing board.
As we retire we wish to express our appreciation
of the co-operation we have received from the
student body and from others interested in the
welfare of Colby. We most'Sincerely hope and
expect that the incoming board of editors will
take up their work heartily and advance the
Colby Echo to yet greater efficiency and popularity ; and continue to make it a periodical, in
every sense of the word, truly representative of
our college life and spirit ; an organ through
which college reforms and measures may be
championed ; in fact, a paper we shall all be
proud of , and eager to read.
A LITTLE SWISS CHRONICLE.
II.
Grace M. Coburn , 93.

Interlakei *, Aug. 17, '93.
Today we have had a treat. We have been
on the mountain-top. We went up by the little
mountain railway that winds itself like a great
snake up Schynige Platte. Each car has a separate engine. These engines are crazy looking
affairs, and might have been built on ship-board
where ideas of horizontals are rather uncertain .
They remind me more than anything else of a
kangaroo going up hill and pushing a. baby carriage. The kangaroo comes down the mountain backwards, too keep the carriage from running off the tr ack , an d Jack and Jill and the
r est of us from tum bling d own and breaking
our crowns.
We went through a number of long tunnel s
on our way. They were suffocating, and dark
as a pocket , but every time we emerged we

¦

found a finer view spread out before us. I think
the man who named Interlakeu must have stood
on the side of Schynige Platte when he did so.
Lake Thu n and Lake Brieaz stretch away on
either side in their bed among the mountains,
and the smilin g valley of Inter]aken lies literally "between the lakes." Now the glacial river
Aar rushes along through the valley connecting
the two lakes, but one can easily imagine that
the lakes themselves closed over the intervale,
years and years ago—at least, in the time of the
flood. Every inch of available ground on the
mountain sides is cultivated. In fact, some of
the gardens are so steep, that squashes and
pumpkins would certainl y fall off the vines and
roll down hill if there were any. I wonder if
this is the reason that they stick to cultivating
potatoes, carrots and turni ps and other things
that grow underground. Swiss chalets are dotted everywhere in a Swiss landscape. They remind me of an old mother hen with their broad
eaves stretching out protectingly on either side,
I can imagine the stones on top are little chickens peeping throug h their mother 's feathers.
The view from the summit of Schyni ge Platte
is something inspirin g. We leave Interlaken
with its busy hotels and the hundred of tourists
hurrying to and fro on one side of the mountain
and on the other side we are admitted to a new
world amid the solitude of snow and ice. The
Jungfrau seems much nearer than before. But
she no longer appears as the Alpine queen ; a
line of other peaks stretches from ri ght to left
across the horizon, the Eiger, Moench , Wetterhorn and many others, their snowy sides gleam*
ing in the sunshine. It seemed like a place to
think high thoughts and form hi gh purposes
which would be a lasting inspiration afte r one
had descended to the valley. I looked around
for poets and philosophers, and a few philanothropists, who must have resorted hither but
*
all I saw was a crowd of dusty Germans, drinking their * eternal beer at the small round iron
tables with which Europe is polka dotted. We
ha d a bottle of Seltz er lemonade to keep them
company. It bears a sickly resemblance to both
lemonade and soda water, without the distinctive merits of either. Mary has never tasted

-•any soda water, which is one of the many good
things which are partial to America.
Before we came away we took a good look
through the telescope at the glaciers on the
sides of Jungfrau and Moench. Mary tried to
teach me to pronounce Moench. You begin
with "Moen " to rhyme with fern, and end up
with a sneeze ! We were much in hopes of seeing some party ascend the Jungfrau , tied together with a clothes-line in the usual fashion ,
but it being Friday, I suppose no one dared to
venture. The next time we come to Switzerland,
I am going to climb the Jungfrau myself, not
on foot but in the mountain railway that every
one is talking about, and which is pretty sure
of being put through. Mamma says she thinks
it sacreligious to run a railway up the beautifu l
Junsrfrau, but I have no such scruoles.
I bought a bunch of edelweiss of a little boy
with his hair growing through the top of his
!hat, the last thing before we left Schynige
Platte. I am going to press them with cotton
around their centres to carry home. They grow
high up in the mountains among the ice and
snow. They are soft and furry and white like
pussy-willows, only they are shaped more like
daisies. The edelweiss is the darling of native
.and tourist alike. Ever so [many people wear
a sprig of it in their hats. I told Aunt Mary
.about a picture I saw at the World's Fair called
the "Edelweiss Picker" representing a boy lying dead at the foot of a high cliff with a bunch
of coveted blossoms clasped in his hand. Aunt
Mary took the opportunity to observe that "she
expected the Exposition was rather a failure. "
Mamma and I exerted all our eloquence to set
Aunt Mary right, but it is astonishing how
many other people labor under the same impression.
Mary has been quite nice to me today. On
the whole she improves on acquaintance. Some
people are like f ros ted cake with the swee t est
part all on tho outsid e, but Ma ry i s m ore af ter the
order of a cream-puff. Still I never expect to
like her half so well as the girls I know at
home.
, Aug. 20.—-My cousin Mary is a pedestrian
wonder. We have been off on a number of

long walks together, lately—that is, what I call
long walks, three or four miles—but today she
has been up the Wengenalp with an English
family—a round trip of twenty-five miles, and
she appeared at table d'hote tonight looking as
fresh as a pink. She can row and swim, ride
horseback, play tennis and golf—everything of
the kin d, in fact, but ride a bicycle which Engglish people regard with holy horror. ''Some
women ride the bicycle'in England," says Aunt
Mary, "but no ladies."
Aug . 22—We had two English gentlemen
for our vis-a-vis at dinner, who turn out to be
old friends of my cousin and aunt, from London. Aunt Mary says they are two young barristers of five and twenty. I wonder which she
takes for five and which for twenty.
Sept . 1—The two young Englishmen have
not gone yet. It seems that when they were
boys they were sent to a "boarding school
for the sons of gentlemen" not far from
here, and now they come to Switzerlan d
every summer for their vacation. Their alpenstocks are burned with names from top to bottom, so I think if they should climb one more
mountain they would run it into the ground !
Of course there is nothing strange about their
coming to Interlaken, for every one comes to
Interlaken who visits the Bernese Oberland,
and there is nothing strange about their coming
to this hotel, for it is one of the pleasantest ones
here ; in fact there is nothing strange about it
anyway except that they only expecte d to stay
two or three days, and they have been here over
a week already.
(To be continued)
SYMPOSIUM ON ATHLETICS.
What can We Do to Help Colby 's Ath-.
letios ?
I am heartily in fa vor of encouraging athletic
sports in every legitimate way. The day of the
college prank and the dormitory raid is past.
The r e ha s been an im pr ovement in the morale of
college life , and athletic games have come to take
their place. There is in all students a certain
varying degree of animal spirit , which must find

vent in some vigorous form. The aim in our
college sports should be to give an equal opportunity to all who wish to indulge in them. All
cannot play on the "Varsity," therefore, class
games should be played and a class league
formed. This will apply to baseball and football both, and such a plan would serve to train
and season good material for the "Varsity ."
Athletics should not be for the exclusive few.
Every possible stimulus should be given to
track athletics, in many particulars, the most
respectable branch of college sports, for they
open the field to a wider,number, and give the
individual a better all-round physical development. It is pleasant to note the athletic interest aroused among students and faculty by the
new track now building, and it is not an uncommon sight to see any bright afternoon on
the athletic field from forty to fifty students engaged in the different sports, base ball, foot ball,
tennis and track work.
lne best results, However, can only be obtained by putting all branches of college athletics under the control of one body, like the
new Athletic Association recently organized.
Above all things, we must have purity in our
athletics, for professionalism, if allowed to. continue, will ultimately kill collegiate competitive
sports.
With base-ball, foot-ball, tennis, and track
athletics united in one organization under a loyal
and intelligent supervision , with the proper
esprit de corps on the part of the student-body,
and a sympathetic understanding between faculty and students, much can be accomplished by
such an organization as the new Colby Athletic Association in widening the sphere of athletic activity to the whole body of students, in
removing the reproaches often biought upon
scholarship by the class standing and conduct
of college ath letes, and in elevating the plane of
college athletics in this State, and setting a
standard that our sister colleges will be comPeof. J, Wm. Black.
pelled to follow.

there has been no room for complaint even if
the interest in these lines has been small and
achievement consequently in the same degree.
But now, with a cinder track approaching completion and a competent instructor on the
grounds, every opportunity is offered for doing
what students elsewhere have long since been
engaged in.
I believe it to be the duty of every student
at least , to try to excel in some particular line
of athletics. The earliest instance of a hundred
yards runner we find , if my memory serves me,,
was Achilles, the "swift-of-foot ;" yet, if we
were to believe the account of an eminent Greek
philosopher , this same Achilles once had a longdistance race with a tortoise, and the latter,,
with the advantage of only a slight handicap,,
came out winner.
However the philosopher may have accounted for the victory, the story serves to illustrate
the point which we wish to make, that rarely isit true that a long distance runner is good in a
short run , or a 220-yards man in a 100-jards^
dash. But whether a man be good in long,
short, or middle distances, can not be determined in a day, a week, or a year, but "only in
some long and complete period" of probation.
"Billy" Downs, one of the fast middle-distance
runners of Harvard, reached maturity only after
four or five years of training.
In every case, of course, experience alone can
demonstrate whether a man be capable of running any distance so as to excel in that distance.
If , however, running be out of the question ,
other lines of endeavor lie open to the student
and athlete. Edward Buell Bloss, the best man
Harvard ever had in the running broad jum p,
and the one who, if we mistake not, holds the
intercollegiate record for that jump, discovered
in one day, almost by accident, while in the
Academy in Exeter, th a t he wa s grea tly the
superior to those men who had specially trained
with reference to this event for the intersoholastio sports then impending with a rival institution. L. P. Sheldon, of . Yale, who has also
The time has now arr ived when the students made his record in the running broad jump, ber
of Colby have a chance to show what they oan gan h is career at Philli ps, Andover , by trying
do in track athletics and field sports. Hitherto high jumps.

These examples serve to illustrate the importance of knowing ourselves. Finally, the spirit
and enthusiasm, if not the actual achievement,
of the Bangor and Portland High Schools might
be an example for us.
Peof. C. B. Stetson.
The best thing to be done for athletics is to
keep them pure, both in their influence and in
their surroundings. The second thing is to give
them dignified recognition as an important part
of college training. Third, they should not be
allowed to encroach upon or to displace the
more essential moral and intellectual pursuits.
To accomplish these results, let the best
students engage heartily in the college sports,
lending the weight of their character while doing so; let the faculty and students, with their
best clothes on, attend the games and invite the
presence of influential people; at the same time,
let renewed emphasis he placed upon the work
of the class-room.
Prof. Laban E. Warren.
What is necessary for success in Athletics
supposing there is nothing to start with ?
The most important thing is good management,
next good captains then good athletes ; these
last named are however not born but made.
But how can they be obtained ? To speak
generally—for what applies to one branch of
athletics will to another—let the men be willing
if necessary to sacrifice something of a social
nature to fulfill their obligations as athletes ; let
all be willing to "come ou t" and try ; then if
they can accomplish nothing it is no fault of
their own ; let them feel an obligation to do what
they can for the college ; let them keep in good
physical condition all the year j let them learn
the rudiments of athletic contests during the
w inter m onths and then be r ea d y to improve the
whole of the sho rt out-of-door season and avoid
that period of "getting lame" which generally
lasts ten days or lon ger.
A second nine and a second eleven shoul d be
-ma intained -with managers and captains, playing
regular scheduled games, then these managers—

•

if they prove to be good ones—should succeed
the first managers the next year. The practice
of sometimes being compelled to set a team out
of all new material is thus avoided.
Not a less important factor is the hearty cooperation of the Faculty, for students are very
likely to judge athletic work by the attitude the
Faculty takes toward it.
These are some of the necessary conditions
for success in athletics in any college or fitting
school ; now if they do not exist at Colby let the
proper authorities regulate these conditions as
they would any other college branch, for
Athletics have come to stay.
Prof. Jackson.
In order that athletics at Colby may become
what we wish them to be, it is necessary that
the men in college should feel a more personal
responsibility in the matter. Probably twothirds of all the healthy men at Colby could
excel in some department of athletics if they
could only be made to think so. The idea that
athletes are born , not made, is largely a mistaken one. An ordinary man who will work
regularly and faithfully is always worth more
in the long run than a gifted one who is careless.
Jordan, '95.
What is needed at Colby to promote the success of athletics is just what is needed in any
other college, or indeed in any pursuit in life
and that is unselfishness. I mean unselfishness
in its broadest sense. The tendency in college
athletics where so many are concerned, is for a
man to depend too much upon others to do the
work. Everyone is eager for the honor and the
fun , but where athletics encroach upon plans for
his own pleasure, h e is pr one to th ink that
others can do that part of the work. The spirit
which will make a man put self into the back- ^
ground , do his own sha r e of the work and a good
deal m ore of it if n eeded , and unhesitatingly
obey the orders of t he captain of h is team be he
f r eshman or senior, is what will make athletics '
boom in any college or anywhere. Society

selfishness is just as evil in its results as individual"selfishness. The best man for the place
is the rule to go by, whether of one's own society
or not, and the man who carries society spirit
and individual prejudice into athletics is the
man athletics can do very well without.
H. W. Watkins '96.
One half of the time which nature demands
of a man for physicial exercise would develop
him almost to the limit of his ability in some
branch of athletic sports. A very large majority
of men can attain to at least a moderate degree
of excellence in some branch.
All of these men should come out. Such active interest and participation would not only
encourage but would compel better work as
each would have to work harder to maintain his
position. And more than that it would greatly
benefit the average man, an object which ought
to be placed before all others.
The creation of a healthy class spirit would
bring about such a result as nothing else could.
Fred Getchell, '98.

would be with your pocket-book ; but on further
consideration we see that is a sign of inferiorathletic sports as well as a hinderance to their
development. Pay your annual dues and nomore. The most of the money should comefrom the public, not benevolent friends, but from
the sport loving community which gets what it
pay s for as well as paying for what it gets.
A way more helpful than generous contributions is to show sympathy and enthusiasm in
every event. How many men not directly connected with a team are on the field during practice to encourage the players, or in the gymnasium
to assist the captain in caring for the injured ,
men. In every case the manager tries to secure
the best results so unfavorable criticism is not in
order. At our present stage of athletic development criticise those who do not enter a contes t
but on no conditions discourage those who aretrying.
The best way to help athletic sports is by
entering the contests. There is too little rivalry
for position at Colby. Every man has a place
to fill on the field and in the gymnasium as well
as in the class-room. It is a duty, he owes him'
self, and his college to fill that position with
every ounce of brai n and muscle that he possesses and not simply to fall into the position.
If athletic sports have the present standing in
college when so few and not always the best men
enter what would it be if all the students strove
to enter ? This end cannot be attained until,
each man who does not enter has been tried and
found wanting, When the contests become exciting, then and not till then will the gate receipts pay the expenses of our teams. To help
athletic sports, give muscle and brain not merely
money.
Ben.t. E. Coffin, '96.

In my opinion the greatest need of our athletics
at present is individual work by a larger number
of students . There is not a man in college who
could not go into some branch of athletics with
profit to himself and to the college. He mi ght
develop ability before unsuspected and whether
he did or not the effect would be almost equally
good. It is this idea that no one ought to go
into athletics who cannot make a star, that
causes most of the trouble. If every man in
college would take hold somewhere and do his
best, the result would be good for all concerned.
The best man would be found for every place,
the rivalry could not fail to improve the qual ity
of the work, the interest would be active and
This is a question that every student of Colby
general, and the men themselves would be should ask himself, and having asked should act
stronge r, healthier and h appier.
in accordance with his honest convictions. I
Hakry W. Dunn, '96.
believe that one of the best ways to promote
athletics in our college is, for ev ery nian to pay
H ow can I help athletic sports ? To those in promptly his dues to the respective treasurers .
college acquainte d with the fin anc ial stan di ng It m atters not how much at hl etic ab ili ty i*.
of the different association s, the firs t an swer possessed, without money it cannot be developed-

In past years we have not properly backed up
our athletics. Last year one hundred and fifty
members of the Base Ball Association, whose
annual dues amounted to $750.00, paid less than
$200. These figures reveal one weakness in our
athletics ; if we wish to make a success of athletics in college, eveiy man must feel the responsibility of giving financial support.
H. E. Hamilton, '96.
What can we do to help athletics at Colb y ?
That question is perplexing the students of
Colby today more than ever before. We are
about to enter upon a new enterprise, track athletics. As you all know, a new enterprise must
have strong financial backing in order to be
successful. At the head of every department
in athletics should be the man most fitted for
that place. What does that mean ? It means
that we should forget all society feeling and
choose the one best fitted to lead.
Next fall Colby enters upon her fifth year in
foot ball. Will we advance or retreat ? It depends on you , students of Colby, whether we
go forward or backward. We must have a
coach for at least a month , games at least once a
week during the season, and what most of ail
we need is a strong financial backing. If we
make the advance that I think we will, every
one who is loyal to their alma mater will respond to our calls for help.
C. K. Brooks, '98.

College News.
i

ments above indicated is $750. In addition to
the $575 mentioned in the last issue of the
Echo, $40 has recently been provided by Judge
Bonney, Col. Shannon and L. C. Cornish, Esq.;
also $6 by Mr. Spaulding and Mr. Dunbar, of
this city. In this summary it will be seen that
the committee needs some $130 more to complete the work proposed. It is hoped that the
alumni and friends of the college who are interested in athletics will promptly avail themselves of the opportunity to help us out in our
present plans.
Subscriptions to the track fund may be sent
to the undersigned,
W. S. Bayley,
For the Track Committee.
THE

ECONOMIC

SEMINARY.

At its third meeting last Monday evening,
the Colby Economic Seminary was favored by
an exhaustive and able paper of Mr. Fred Bry ant's upon the "History of the Tariff from 1816
to 1832.
THE FRESHMEN AWARDS.

Among the gentlemen the first prize for the
Freshmen Reading was awarded to Everett C.
Herrick, the second to EYederic A. King ; the
winner of the first prize for the ladies was Miss
Helen G. Sullivan, the second to Miss Lenora
Bessey. After the reading occurred the customary cane rush, and as a result the class of
'98 was treated to sodas by City Marshal Mc.
Fadden. .

THE NEW RUNNING TRACK.

During the progress of the construction of
the running track it has been found necessary
to build a new fence on the north side of the
campus , to move the grand stand , to do considerable grading, and to make preparations for
drainage. These improvements will carry the
total cost of the track beyond the cost originall y
estimated, bu t wh en comp leted th ey will give
Colby one of the best and most compact ath- ,
letio grounds ex isting east of Boston.
The total outlay estimated for the improve-

TH E Y. W. O A. ENTERTAINMENT.

April 26th the young ladies of the college
gave a very fine entertainment in the Baptist
vestry. The program was attractive and novel ,,
and in every featu re the whole evening's entertainment reflected great credit and much merited praise upon those who took part and had
the matter in charge. The sociable was a f inancial success, some $40 being cleared which will
be used to send Y. W. C. A. delegates to the
North fi eld Summer School.

Once more the ladies of '97 have displayed their
hospitality to their twin class, and even their
former efforts have not been overshadowed by the
last. This time Ladies Hall opens its doors to
the Sopohmoric Band. The hall and cozy parlors had been decorated most attractively with
the colors of the gentlemen 's class, flowers in
profusion lent their fragrance to the occasion ,
comfortable chairs and divans piled high with
cushions were found in every nook and corner.
In short, nothing that could contribute to the
enjoyment of the evening was overlooked. The
unrivalled brilliancy of the class was seen when
twelve profound questions, concerning all nations, were found to be answered correctly in
nearly every case. In the auction sale the bidding was very sharp and there was a prize with
every package. Ices and confections were
served in the dining hall, after which promenades on the lawn were enjoyed by many. An
ode had been written for the occasion and a deli ghtful evening was brought to a close by singing this and other class songs and giving the
class yells. Even the representatives of the
other classes must have gone away convinced
that "Of all the nine ties ever seen, Ninety-seven
is the queen." The Senior class was represented by Mr. Bryant and Miss Tozierj the Juniors
by Miss Farr and Mr. Fuller ; the Freshmen
by Miss Mabel Humphrey and Mr. Wellman.
On Friday of last week, Mr. Chiba delivered
in Madison an illustrated lecture upon Japan,
and spoke twice Sunday at Mt. Vernon upon
Japan and missionary work there.
BASE BALL.
COLBY 17, M. C. I. 3.

The base ball season of '95 was opened very
propitiously for Colby on Fast Day, by a game
with M. 0. I., at Waterville.
Our new nine covered itself with glory an d
won the ent ire confidence of the stu de nt bod y
and our friends in town. We expected to win
but who could h op e fo r such a glor ious victory
over a team wh i ch has w on from Colby so often

and is apparently as strong as ever. To be sure
her error column presents rather a cloudy appearance, but that could not be otherwise when
Colby kept her hits on the ground as she did
upon that occasion.
The fielding of Colby was nearly perfect and
the batting was hard with the hits well bunched.
All the six new men showed up remarkably
well, while the old ones both by their fielding
and batting proved to us anew that we have
not placed our confidence in them in vain. Patterson pitched his usual brilliant game holding
the visitors down to four hits and was well supported by Coffin. For the visitors Chadbourne
and Summers did the best work. A pretty
double play was executed by Chadbourne unassisted, and Orcutt.
The result of this our first game is very encouraging. If the good work continues as it
has begun , Colby will cerrainly hold the pennant for another season. The score :
McLellan 2,
Burton, ra,
Patterson, p,
Coffin , 0,
Thompson, 1,
Brooks, 1,
Hanson, r,
Jackson, s,
Austin, 3,
Total,

Perguson, l,
Chadbourne, 3,
Moore, 8,
Friend, 1 & o,
Mudgett, M,
Orcutt, 2,
Tibbetts, v;
Summers, o & 1,
Mildram, p & r,
Wright, p,
Total,
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SCORE BY INNINGS.
Innings,
1 2
8 4 5 0 7
Colby,
0 0 0 7 2 0 2—17
SI. C. I.
0 8 0 0 0 0 (M- 8
Earned rung, Colby 1. Throo base hit, Coffin. Two base hit,
Mildram. Stolen bases, MoLellan, Patterson 2, Thompson, 2,
Coffin 8, Brooks 8. Hanson 8, Jackson 2, Austin, Fer guson , Orcutt 2, Tibbetts 2, Summers. First base on error, Colby 7; M, C
I„ 2. First base on balls, by Patterson 4, by Mildram 0. Struck
out , by Patterson , Ferguson, Moore 2, Friend, by Mildram, MoLellan 2, Patterson 8, Thompson , Hanson, Austin s. Umpire ,
Eoxio. Time, 2 hrs.

COLBY 18, KENTS HILL 8.
COLBY.
AB
R
IB
TB
PO
2
1 4
6
1 2
McLellan , 2,
5
3
0
0
2
Burton m,
6
3
2
4
1
Patterson , p & 1,
3
2
1 3
7
Coffin c,
4
1
1
2
II
Thompson 1,
4
2
0
0
4
1
Jackson , s,
6
1 0
0
0
McFadden , r ,
4
3
2
2
0
Desmond , p & l ,
5
2
2
2
1 4
Austin , 3,
Totals,

Stevens. W., c,
Gould , 3 & s,
Wight , 1,
Luikiu , p & 2
Crafts , m,
Tyler, 1& 3,
Hatch , s & l ,
Stevens, H. R., 2 & p.,
Sinclair , R ,

43

18

10

KENT'S HILL ,
AB
It
IB
5
2
2
5
1
0
4
1 2
5
1
1
3
0
0
5
0
0
4 . 1
2
3
2
1
4
0
1

15
TB
2
0
2
3
0
0
2
1
3
1

27

A

E
1
0
2
0
1

0

3
0
0

0

0

0

3

1
1

15

6

PO
A
E
10
1
2
0
1
2
5
2
0
1 1
2
0
1 2
2
0
2
1
0
5
1 7
0
0
0

38
8
0
11
24
8
19
1 2 3 4 o 6 7 8 9
Inn in gs,
1 2 7 0 0 1 1 6
x—18
Colby,
0 0 0 0 6 1 0 1 0 — 8
Kent' s Hill ,
Earne d runs , Kent' s Hill 2. Two base hits , Pat lerson 2,
Thom pson . Three baseliits , Coffin , Lufkin . Bases stolen , McLellan , Burton , Coffin , J ac k son, Austin , Stevens , W. S., Hatch.
Bases on balls, by Patterso n l . by Desmon d 1, bv Lufkin 6.
. Struck out , by Patterson 4, by Desmond 1, by Lufkin 8, by Stevens , H. R- , 1. Passed balls , Stevens W., 8. Umpire , Hoxie and
Benne tt. Time2hrs., 20 m.

ick , Lutkin . Double play, Jack son and Austin . Bases on
balls , by Burton S, Lufkin 1. Hit by pitched ball , Thompson .
Struck out , by Burton 3, Lutkin 7. Passed balls, Wight 3. Um pires , Gray and Bennett. Time. 2 hrs.

Personal?
A few days ago C. P. Kittredge visited
friends in Belfast.
Miss A. L. Cole, '98, has just returned, from
a successful term of school in Abbott.
Mr. F. E. Tay lor has been elected to the
position upon the executive committee left vacant by the absence of Mr. 'Chapman from college.
Miss Bray, '95, who has been obliged to be
absent from college some weeks on account of
sickness, has now returned.

Totals ,

COLBY 10, KENT'S HILL 8.
'- Thom pson, !,
Bur t on , p.
Patterson , m,
Coffin , o,
MoLellan, 2,
Desmond, r,
Jackson , s,
Brooks , 1,
Austin, 2,

Totals ,
Wi ght o,
Roderick 1,
Tyler, 1,
Sinclair , r,
Lutkin, p,
Cmfts . m,
Jones. F, 2,
Gould, 8,
Jones, E, s,

AB
R
IB
TB
PO
COLBYS.
1
1
6
0
4 , 2
5
2
1
1
0
5
1
1
1
8
4
1
1
1
8
4
0
0
0
3
3
0
0
0
0
8
2
2
8
2
3
0
0
8
8
0
8
0
8
2
2

A
1
0
1
2
0
0
2

K

0
1
0

34
10
8
10
7
*2fl
KNET'S HILL.
AB
R
IB
TB
PO
A
4
1 0
0
7
1 8
5
0
2
3
7
0
5
2
4
4
1 0
8
0
0
0
0
0
4
1 8
4
0
4
2
1
1
1
2
0
8
1
0
0
9
1
4
0
1
1
1
0
1 2
0
0
1 1 1

1
1
1
0
1
1
6
E
2
0
1
0
0
0
0

82
8
11
18
21
Totals,
7
7
?Gould out, hit by batted ball.
1
J
8
4
/s
0
7
Innings ,
5
4
0
0
1 0
Colby,
2-10
3
i
8
0
o , l
0-8
Kent' s Hill,
Earned ru ns, Col by. Two base lilts, Austin , Jackson , Rod or-

Faculty Nofees
Dr. Marquard t will go to Germany with his
family at the close of the term, to spend the
summer in his native land. .
Last Sunday, President Whitman delivered
the annual sermon before the JucUon Society of
Missionary Inquiry of Kochester Theological
Seminary . Dr. Whitman also delivered an address at the meeting of the Educational Society
in Washington the past week.

Y. y.C. A. Notes
Miss Grace Wing, Secretary of the International Y. W. C. A., is expected to be at the Hall
M a}' 21, to address the girls on the Northfield
Summer School.

• '

Y. M. C. A. Note?
" '

'

'

'—

.

The Missionary Symposium met last Saturday
evening. A very interesting and comprehensive paper was read by Mr. Bryan t upon "Medrical Missions." Much good and information
was also gained from other reports in the meeting.
Mr. Chiba gave his illustrated lecture on
Japan , Tuesday evening, April 80th, The lee-

Pennsylvania University offers a prize of $5.5
for the best song written for their college song
book.
The joint debate between Pennsy lvania and
Cornell at Philadelphia resulted in victory,
for Pennsylvania.
The Chicago University is the only large educational institu tion in the United States that
has no college colors.
Harvard 's 'varsity crew, in training this season, will be given long walks of eight or ten
miles, instead of runs as heretofore.
A [un)i)i Notes
The main object offered against the honor
system at Oberlin is that it is unfair to students
"93
George C. Sheldon has finished his term of who have to work their way through college.
More than $250,000 are spent each year by
school at Sidney and is again studying law in
Waterville. Mr. Sheldon is to deliver the Me- the members of fraternities for badges and
jewels.
morial Day address in Sidney.

ture gives a fine idea of the present life and
civilization in Japan. In closing. Mr. Chiba
spoke very kindly of the pleasant friendshi ps
formed .at Colby.
Rev. John E. Cummings, of the class of '84,
gave a missionary talk on the work in Burma ,
to the Christian Associations, Sunday, A pril 28.
Mr. Cumming's remarks were very interesting
and impressive and made the work in the foreign field seem nearer and more real.

'94
E. C. Clark visited the Bricks on Tuesday,
May 7th .
S. A. Burlei gh called upon college friends,
last week.
I. C. Hight has been in town, recently, acting
•as general agent for King, Richardson & Co.

College World

Si^M)' r I \\\

Colorado College credit is given for |
work
•done on all the papers.
Penn. made a net profit of $27,229.72 on her
.athletic games last year.
The honor system has been adopted at the
Northwestern University.
Washington aud Jefferson has organized a
.glee, mandolin and guitar club.
!© fee \3©ell ©pes&ed
University of Missouri will have a department for the training of newspaper men.
Have your clothes made by
. There is a fraternity in the University of
Michigan that admits both sexes tojjmember.ship.
H arvard College has sent out 18,800 graduates since its foundation. Of these 9,500 are
And Dealer in WOOLENS'
still living. Yale 's graduates number 15,850. Bridge Street.
Fairfield, Maine.
at
28
North
800
are
now
alive.
College.
fc^Saraplee
7*

l

M
$g> ^
L. R. BROWN,

ff? cp©fyarat Soilop,
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In Chemistry,
Florence E. Dunn .
167 '
On Lake Alford,
Alice L. Cole.
97
Psychology Hour,
Lila P. Harden.
85
Unfruitful ,
Alice L. Cole.
Prose :
83
Across the Channel, Abbie E. Fountain.
106
A Cruise of the Dorcas L.,
G. L. Baker
A Little Swiss Chronicle, Grace M. Coburn, 166, 178
97
Ada E. Edgeeomb
An Adventure,
38
Baccalaureate Sermon,
President "Whitman .
Elizabeth Searles.
95
Biography,
Browning's Poetry,
A. T. Lane.
5
Fame,
A. W Cleaves.
95
64
Fire,
Alice L. Cole.
Have We a Westminster ? Edna Stephens.
118
Holidays and Sports in Old New England,
Alice M. Bray.
130
History of Botany, H. Metcalf.
4
Journalism in United States. T. R. Pierce.
169
Junior Parts, Abstract of ,
39-51
Junior Class Day ,
51-^54
Florence E. Dunn.
135
Lady Somerset,
Luck and its Relation to Success, .
A. W. Cleaves.
108
Milton's Power as a Poet,
W. Hodgkins.
16
Mediaeval and Modern Student,
Ermina E. Pottle.
2
Missionary Interests in our Colleges,
Edith B. Hanson.
, 71
Alice M. Bray.
59
Mythology,
Edith B. Hanson.
Old Mortality,
17
H, T. Watkin s,
Oliver Wendell Holmes,
82
Roughing it Across the A tlantic,
O. L. Baker.
120
Mary S. Croswell.
145
Scott's Poetry ,
25-89
Senior Parts , Abstracts of
Senior Class Day,
54-56
F. Bryant.
132
St. Paul,
Story of Nor thfi eld Con ve ntions ,
F. M. Padelford.
73
Speaking of Hens , Jessie E. Pepper.
7„
Student and Newspaper, H. W. Foss.
3 43
180-182
Symposium on Athletics,
War in the East , Yugaro Ohiba.
60
158-162
Y. M. C. A. Reports,
162-1 64
109 Y. W. C. A. Reports,
53 Miscellaneous ,

3-ditorials :
F. O. Welch from May 26, '94 to Jan. 19, '95.
F. E. Norris from Jan, 19, 95, to May 11 '95.
2
Annual Field Day,
94
Advertisements in Echo,
70
Amalgamated Association,
58
Attendance at Chapel,
14
Athletics,
130
J. Colby Bassett.
Athletics,
165
Athletic Association,
165, 177
Athletic Track,
165, 141
Athletic Exhibition,
81
Banjo and Glee Clubs,
13, 165, 118
Base Ball,
2
Bible Classes
1
Campus,
69
College Pump,
69
Christian Associations,
2, 93
Conduct in Library,
106
Conference Committee,
129
Catalogue '94-'95,
142, 129
Chess Club,
14
Colby Oracle,
141
Colby Alumni Banquet
165
College Band,
117
Dormitories,
1
Enthusiasm for the Echo,
70
Frater nity Initiations ,
57, 70, 82
Foot Ball.
141
'Gymnasium Work,
70
Hazing,
81
Historical Department,
2
3Jew Principal of Coburn Classical Institute ,
58
Ninety-four's Success,
70
President Whitman ,
14
Prof. Mathews,
129
Republican Club,
81
Reading Room ,
98, 129
Souvenir,
13, 165
Tennis ,
105,3117
Teaching,
57
Welcome to Freshmen Clans,
Literary—F. E, Norris,'Alice M. Bray,
W. L. W aters, F. M. Padelford ,
' Veuse *

An Open Book,
Evening Song,

A lice L. Cole.
Lila P. Harden.
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In-Memoriam of E. Fuller, H. L. Jew ett ,' '85.
Resolutions,
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20-24.
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College News—F. E. Norris, F. M. Padelford, C.B.
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Faculty Notes— F. O. Welch , F. M. Padelford. 66 ,
76, 86 , 101, 112, 123, 136, 148, 175, 185.
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18, 100, 113, 126, 137.
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185.
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Ether and Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered for
the Extraction of teeth.
Wm. H. Dow.

S. A. Greene.
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Dealers In all Kinds of
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WATERVILLE,
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a desire for foot ball , base ball, f j 9SH_Bta _A.
BOOTS 8 AND 0 SHO ES racing, etc., has found that the " -^^jj &BHB^,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
neglect of the physical man has "aS-*--~rS0i^
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
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.WATERVILLE, MAINE told severely on the mental man. "^» i=* ^"" /.T^ Y^
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Take a few days, weeks or
__ jj ^^
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WATERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.

CHART ERED IN 1820.
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-

I
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.

Officers of the Corporation .

Hon. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND , LL. D.

i

I Hon. PERCIVA L BON N EY, A. M.

Vice President and Chairman of the Board of Trustees. |

[

-

|
i

f

j

I

j

Treasurer.

|
5l

Faculty of Instruction.

)

B. L. WHITMAN , D. D., President.

|

Babcock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.

I

A.M.,
fl EDWARD W. HALL,
Registrar and Librarian.
I WILLIAM ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,

Merrill Professor of Chemistry.

CARLTON B. STETSON, A.M.

J. WM. BLACK, Ph. D.,

Professor of Greefc.

Acting Professor of History and Political Economy .

JULIAN D. TAYLOR , A.M.,

ARTHUR J. BOBERTS, A. B..

LABAN E. WARREN , A.M., LL. D.,

ANTON MARQUARDT , Ph. D.,

GEORGE L>. B. PEPPER , D.D., LL. P.,

AUSTIN H. EVANS , A. B.,

WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Ph. D., LL. D.,

H. C. JACKSON, A. B.,

WILLIAM S. BAY LEY, Ph. D.,

Professor STETSON,

Professor of the Lafclu Language and Xitorature.
Professor of Mathamitics and Lecturer on Art.
Professor of Biblical Literature.

Professor of Physics and Astronomy.

Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.

'

Assistant Prof esssor of Rhetoric.

Instructor in Modern Languages.
Instructor in Greek.

Instructor in Physical Culture.

Secretary .

The Course of Instruction.

Is substantiall y identical with the Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New England. There are Special
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities for laboratory work are now furnished.

A pparatus and Cabinet.

Tlie departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equipped for experiments. For the stud y of Natural Science
there are collections illustrative of Ornithology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy. The Observatory is furnished
with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.

Physical Training .

The general principles of Physical Education are taught by lectures in the first year. Exercises in Gymnastics are
required of the Freshman and Sophomore classes. The gymnasium is well provided with the most approved apparatus.

L ibrary and Reading Room,

The University Library of 30,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a model
of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students, and the contents of the shelves are rendered easy of access by
means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodicals, and is always open.

Expenses.

The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practical cost, Tuition is $60 per
annum. The total necessary expenses of each year, including board , washing fuel and lights, are from #225 to *»75'

Scholarsh ips and Priz es.
Tne University has 70 endowed scholarships amounting to $80,000, the Income of which, in sums of -from #36 to
Jroo per annum, is credited on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistance. Two prizes of $50, and t wo
second prizes of #25, are offered for superior preparation for admission. Other prjzes, are offeree! during the course
*^
for excell ence in composition, declamation, reading and German,
' '
'
, {By-For Catalogues or any further information apply to the President.
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. Hide Not Your Lig ht !
g "Jo hnson 's Anodyne Liniment take s the lead; there
is none better ," says a Boston druggist.
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School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.

L. A. CRAY & SON, Portland ,

G. S. FL OOD & CO.,

|

Shippers and Dealers in .all kinds of

f^ S
15 n>
*?' *

Also Wood , Lime, Cement , Hair , Pressed Bay
Straw and Drai n Pipe,
Coal Yards & Office Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts.
Down Town Office , Marston Block .

B ES T B AR G A I N S

<

"It Was the Cat. "
[ g J
g 9
The house-cat sat in the window frame ,
I & «
S" ^
As a June buff Bailed at the speck of flame ,
j 1* *
7 ^
|. » n
With his whirr and thud , came a shriek and fall.
r I™
No one ever heard such a cat-a-waul;
i C p
2.
l,elr
t
__
_
brulsoB
scratches
,
,
wound
or
burn
,
I!or
5 __
i *
The lovers Hko all, will in unison turn , •
CD t
i C
And with one accord the palm assign
•"¦ 5
2 m
« z
To that King of cares ,—Johnson 's Anodyne.
R. S
(Liniment.)
O,
* ©
More
than
Double
the
Stren
gth
of
any
other
Kind.
j
! Cures ner vous Headaclic, Diphtlicrlo , Coug hs , Catarrh , Bronchltln ,
I Asthma, Cholera Morbus , Diarrhoea , Lameness , Soreness in Body or
' Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains , Sold every whore . Price 85 cts.; six S2.00.
; Illustrated Memorandum book free. 1.8. JOHNSON &CO„ BoBton,Masii

IN—

Boots and Shoes ,
AT S. A. ESTES ,
Waterville, Maine.

No. 5 Main St.,

01VE US A CALL.

Univers ity Bookstore.

!

t

i

College Text books of all kinds constantly on liand. Stationery, Lecture and Note Books, Pens,
Pencils, Ink, Mucilage, etc. Marketable Second Hand Books bought and sold. Books
not in stock procured at short notice. Tennis and Sporting Goods a
Special ty. We solicitfyour patronage.
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GRAY'S ffife "COLLEGE

f^ 3 Anthracite 5: Bitanfunaas Goal.
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FOSS & COLLINS
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18 SOUTH COLLEGE.
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Non-Forfeiture
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As an Insuranc e Safeguard.

;¦ Unio n M utual
I
Life In sur an ce Com pany,
; PORTLAND, ME
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